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The
cirricular
guidance
department oft.~e School of
Business bas been' the recipient of
much criticism by the student
body. The counselors of the
schools of Liberal Arts &
Sc i e nc e s ; Education. and
Compensatory' Education have
also been subject to student
crit icism. These couneslors are
there to answer student questions
which students may have concer n i ng requirements for
graduarion.ior academic affairs:
however. there are problems
which students encounter while
seeking appointments with
guidance . counselors. These
. problemsiinclude understaffing
and una,,~~
There ': ~e.;~~ student s
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~
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.
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BusinesS ("ounSetorS-'
~'~w h~tfst '
co m men t-ed'
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bean Bertha Newhouse. Coordinaror of Curricular Guidance.
citedibudget cuts as the' major
reason for the obvious uridersraffing.

Understaffing is not the only
problem which students have
faced; during the period of
August 4th to the 17th all
counselors in the School of
Business were onvacation. When
questioned as to how such a
situation could arise. Dean

appointments by phone: the
reason being that.many students
would cancel their appointments
or would not show up. Students
can' make- appointments in person. in Room 902. 36Q P .A.S.
building. Students applying for
an appointment now must. wait

B"H.E. -Set Guideline
-

\

on Student Center
On Tuesday. October 7th. at a ~ fairs. David Rigny.
Board of Higher Education _
There was much confusion
meeting guidelines were set to
surrounding the agenda of the
start the procedure of answering
meeting. and the College's adthe
student
activities
fee
ministration was unaware of the
referendum question, There. is
need to make a presentation.
hope that the final decision will be
according to pro Ronald Aaron.
given at the November or
Associate-Dean of Students.
December B.H.E. meeting.
Lenny Shine. President of the
Prior to' the official meeting,
University Student Senate. inmembers ·of the college-Dr.
troduced the topic. and presented
Hank Wilson. Dr. Ron Aaronthe _referendum question 'while
. met with JoeSellman, author of
hinting at his partiality. Also
the referendum. and members of
presented to the Board was. a
the' Board-Delores Cross. Vice
position paper writt~~ by, Gerard
Chaneell or for- student affairs. . Savage. Hunter College.v jand
anctEdithEveret.·Chairperson' of '. Regional Director of the United
Special Programs and Student .States Student Association.
A~)ivities Divisioo-=-to,:discuss the
As the session drew toa close.
. official aiedUJg. "It .~ decided
the chairperson requested 2:'
siRCe' ttte.~.was. un- . minute- presentations f~om' each
pr.epafed~,ct~<commiMee;.wpuld,. side.:Dr..·~.RoNtld.AciTj)~.-inade~··
-

...

...

t._
.c. • •

>• .,

..

•

"

appointment for consultation. It
is hoped that more counselors can
be added to her staff to help
handle the growing number of

stating:

UStudents·· who are
anxious about decisions continuously ask the same questions
and there is little time to spare."

~
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Baruch

/
Mi~hael

Flanigan
World-renowned opera star.
Beverly Sills. will ~peak at the
premier lecture in the Morton
Globus Series in Arts and
Communications slated to take.
place in
the 23rd Street
Auditorium
on
Tuesday,
December 9th.-at8:00 p.m.
The series which has been made
possible through the endowment
of $100.000 by Morton and Jane
Globus is tentatively planned to
incorporate annual or bi-annual
Jectwes.· These lectures. ac.cording to .Dr, Martin". Stevens.
"Dean of .the School of Liberal
.
":..
Arts and Sciences. are "designed
0Pft1lShir. ~erlj5ill8.
to bring luminous persons"to the
Baruch campus. 'and are geared to
mittee, headed by Professor Ora
"the whole community. with
Salo,Dlan,~hQ' also chairs
special emphasis on the student."
Baruch's :Music Department. The
.The Jane Globus Seminar
speaker~ are 'selected by consensus
Series, brings individuals to the
of'the committee.
campus, for the expressed pur_ Beverly Sills has 'J'CI'formed in'
pose of addressing smaller topics. .'. the. rOle-of Cleopatrain Handel's'
Hence the speaker 'is generally
u(jiulo. Cesare" in 19(;6 and
more limited and the au4ieDce'
~rs~uLaLocansinc~ '1979.
restricted. ;', ...
wriuaI ~ y for ber, amon.
.', B9Jh.seri~ are Ol]'!:;l'~ted~anci'
otber.'
.' ,
. '. '
by

"I'.'

.
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coordlrtaror
of' curricular
guidance for the Schoo) of
Education. The staff has sixteen
Conlon p. /4. col. 2
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inCluding

London's Covent"
Gardri"
"the Vienna State
~.. .
,.
Presently the General Director
of the NeW York City Opera, 'an
ofilCe assumed in,Juty 1979. and

and'
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Students wishing to meet with
counselors may now make appointrnents by phone. The college
extensjon 'is -3101. Previouslv,
students were "able to arrange

1_

650-700

-

'.'0,

.. ·~·~·:·~cOlrsullaiiO~·~wi(h

.approximatelv

students. These students suffer an
.apparent injustice in the counseli(Jg program: Prof. Tracey
Bragen, recently promoted to.
guidance counselor. is the only
one' available to answer their'
quest ions.
In
addition
to
discussing majors and handling
seniors credit checks. she must
.
also deal with student appeals.
change of grades. and pass fail
options. The latter. she feels. is
the toughest part of her job. Prof.
Bragen's office is currently trying
to expand their cultural interests
of . Liberal .Arts . majors by of.fering ;m-useum passes and "Meet
The Dean" days..
-StUdents. wis~to'mak~·

~*in't~Schootol
·~'~i~.-:·.~~' --it .~ .mgJtest :'·~"~~'~.~~':C~,~.~~~b~
currently

students.
'
The School of Liberal Arts & _Sciences has a current enrollment'
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Due to the indifference of the Baruch College Administration, students are often left out
in the cold when planning their careers. It has become increasingly difficult for students 10
plan ahead while caught ina web of administrativered tape. Students should be able to -rely
on strong administrative support when making a decision on the .furtherment of their
education. Instead students are hearded through the College as if they were cattle; in short
our needs are grossly ignored.
The lack of true Administrative support has stifled many attempts to provide the students
with a higher quality of service. Many basic and essential services hindered during the
retrenchments of the early seventies, have yet to be restored to a justifiable and acceptable
level.
,.
Hardest hit were the Departments of Student Personnel Services, and Student Ad. ministrative Services. Both Departments are understaffed and quite ineffective.
, The Curricular Guidance program deserves the blame for a multitude of injustices which
'_befallstudents. Counselors are not readily available to the troubled student. It is atrocious
that a student must wait up to 2 weeks before being allowed to see a counselor. This is due to
the fact that there are so few counselors for so many students.
One can never justify 4 counselors. for nearly 9000 students or one counselor for 700,
which are the c~~s in the School of Business and Liberal Arts & Sciences, respectively.
Due to the lack of availability students are often forced to make-up their' own course
selection. ~tudents later discover that they have overlooked major requirements needed for'
the progr . Although additional counseling is available during the registration process,
Freshman r eive the major span of time assisting students.
This pro em could be easily avoided if counselors met with students prior to registration,
However, uring a two week period in August there were ~ business counselors available
for cons~ation. It seems totally unbelievable that-vacation periods can not be staggered to
have at least one counselor available at all times. This is a prime example of how administration caters to the need of their own members, before those.
of the
student body.
: ,
In a commuter school, such as Baruch, alarge percentage of students work; therefore,
they do not have time to rush over to Curricular Guidance to seek an appointment. This
policy which ran through the first 5 weeks of' school has inconvenienced many students who
have attempted to seek an appointment."
,
.,
.
In addition, the rude and arrogant treatment received by students is appalling. The attitudes of the Department leave much to be desired.
As Freshman students are deceived into believing that counselors are always available
during the semester., 1JU..s .is yet another fallicy created by an ignominious Department such

'--,
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THE COCMlELOR'$
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.

- as t~~ Student pe;.son:DdServ;c~1u~ii.
.,
. ,'~"
'. .
"
. ' Curricular Guidance is a chaotic departmentwithin an' incompetent institution. Students
; .. wishing to exercise Pass/Fail options, receive grade changes, and receive simple credit checks
are often unaware of the correct procedures. One can not learn everything from a meager
handbook.
It is time for the Administration to take notice of the problems which the Baruch College
student body must deal with; for too long, they have sat back and ignored the difficulties
confronting students in a commuter school. They should begin cleaning house instead of
using the old reliable excuse of budget cuts. If less money were spent on salaries for inept
Administrators there would be funding for a competent Curricular Guidance Program.
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In reading .. your editorial
Friday. October 3. 1~8() "Student
Government Must Set An
Example On
Student
Involvernent " I totally disagree with
the intention to lower the G. P .A.
from 2.5 or remove it completely,
in order to obtain more student

reason trouble has arisen with
Student Fee control is because of
such decisions by students.
Executives whether in business
the academic or student world
usually have mediocre executives
because spots to be filled have
been the rule to zet who wants the
involvement ,
,position to avoid seeking tal~nt.
If a student is incapable of
The average executive.' today
reading then he or she certainly DO~S, NOT read material given
should not have the privilege of
at meetings. An executive life is,
an executive seat on Student
seventy five per cent .reading. If
Government .
your. Student - ~Go~:ernment
\\'HY?
members are incapableofreadlne
If administration and faculty
the materia] -given at your
sessions
. . '..
are willing to work with students and an other sessions they must
then the irueligent and one with attend and must rely onsomeone
ability should be sought out. The
Cont on 17. 15.
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Dear Editor:

,

The Nation faces critical
challenges which I believe must be
addressed-by someone who can be
effective in Washington. We need
a President who can and will
create a coalition of allies. here at
home and abroad.

,

.

'

.

these issues have, become inextricably .bound up. one with the'
other. Our foreign policy: has
become hostage to our weakened
economy: our dependency onOPEC. This dependency has lead
to billions of dollars of the most
.,'
, ' , " " , '<, ..:.-

sophisucared ~:,~mrnC~Jk. ~ws

'0:

. The central iproblems; are. the
beingsold.to J\};ab ,q>~ryS\ All' ,
. .decline 'of 'our
cities . and"
our
. ~ t.he~ ,w. bii.e'
Pres'ide"at- 'c",art"e"r", has
'I·'
;1
. ' , ,:
"
..........
,.
.' States, tf1~ ~~l!~e, of Q¥~ nation S ,'~e~~',~9~g:,w~t~<~~u~e(~~ :~~ieconomy' and 'foreign 'policy. To
IsraeH' ReSdiutigris~t ttie~(f!N'.9an extent nottrue of earlier eras.
Coni. onp. IS.coL~f ,
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-..-....•...Prof. ~:CoiiiieIly"Actirig···Vic<e:--"
President subs" for David Green"
·by Emesto Rivera

On Tuesday, Septemberzsrd,
Prof. Bud Connelly assumed
office as acting Vice-President
temporarily substituting for Prof:
Greene, till December 31st. Prof.
Greene is presently teaching at the,
.University of Chicago.
"The Vice-President's duties
basically involve everything on '
the non-academic side of the
college. Involving such things as
the registrar, the business office,
the accounting function, arid
campus planning," said Prof.
Connelly; _He said he felt fairly
confident and does not foresee
any difficulties in the office, "I
think we're lucky at _Baruch that
we have some good' people that
work here."
In reference to any plans the
Vice-President's office had, Prof.
Connelly said, "Well, I think one
of the things we are going to do is
again look at registration, .I think
it worked out pretty well, and try
and find out what we did that-was
right, and try to improve it some
more. " He also said that before
~

Prof. Greene, left, he and Prof. of marketing, and 'Associate Dea~ ,;
Greene' 1000ked at "the' action of the graduate school of business
'pending file, what things were at Washington
University in St. :I '
.
pending, and we talked about two Louis. Prof. Connelly also spent !~'~"
or three prjects.?" One of, these two years as a professor at
projects is the improvement of the r Howl r d
Un i v e r s i t y i n .
finance ,accounting 'system of the j Washington. About his return to
'college. "Trying to get
more lBaruch and to New York, Prof.
computerized system then' we ; Connelly said, "To some extent
.currently , have," said, Prof. ; when I came back two years ago it ~'
Connelly, ~'Thaes tne· major' was a homecoming of sort. I like
project we're working on." .
being back in New York and I like
'Prof. Connelly was appointed Baruch." He said his first post at III
bycollege President Joel Seigel, Baruch' was ."assisrilnt to· the
...
Prof.. Bud'Connelly, acting Vice President.. Photo ·by Ki~ AJlllqdOftJ'
who said r " C o n n e l l y is an' extra- president for special projects,
good administrator, we thought which was basically to ge~ in- enrollment to be run. The since about' 1974: " mean this IS
. he could handle the job without volved with the Continuing. Continuing Education Program my career. ' . M~" ca~e~~ , 'is in
now has about three thOusand university'administrati~n." Prof.
too much trouble." He also said. Education Program;"
Connelly, however. has taught
"He (Connelly) works very hard.
The Continuing Education students enrolled into it.
Previous to his temporary vice- courses. and is teaching statistics
_ he's persistent, and he' ·has Program offers non-degree
initiative. ','
; courses ~ which" range from presidency Prof. Connelly was 9708 this semester.
In closing Prof. Connelly said
A 1964 Baruch graduate, Prof. recreational programs :to com- Assistant Dean for graduate
Connelly received a BBA in, purer
programming.
Some programs in the business school. that he sees the vice-presidenr's
statistics from Baruch. He also courses are for personal en- and was involved in running.rhe office as a learning experience, .,":'.
has an MBA in statistics from joyrnent and- development, and Continuing Education Program. that the office's problems "are <...
Washington State University, and some courses ~re for career As far as any future career plans interesting problems in that
a DBA, in quantitative business development. Of the one hundred are concerned Prof. Connelly they're getting me into areas I
analysis from Indiana University.. and fiftycourses offered, usually said. "I've been in university haven't been into administratively
He was an assistant professor about rwo-thirds get enough administration in various ways before."
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CUNY BAIBS Program at
Baruch
by' Jean Cruz

.
Are you tired of not being able
. to .select your -'own course of
study? or being bound by major.

and guide the student in planning
a course of study. Students can
create their own ,'~rea' of concent rat ion and are not bound by
'major, minor," ailcl' aistri'DjiUo{i>'

anv

one

specific branch of
CUNY. Graduates of the
program have been accepted to
advanced degree programs 90'0;0 ,
_pf'the tilfi-t:~·, ... ,~ ,_"&:.:--:t!-:IJ~
, ,','

:,~. mi,l1Qr.•: -, aJi~ ·'~·4is.~u'~~tj~lJ.. !~~r~';D,'~!~~':-~mt;i?t9,~~ ~r.~;7~~~~,~eqor .,',--,.. ,
'-;:~~?,--We11.,~...may.be-~~eAables:Studeals..tOi.aucourses.at _,_~L:: .',,' ..JSA/~ram--_.~--.o..t
the' 'CUNY" Baccalaureate any branch of ,the .- CUNY
anti ,Elmfte-~.. ' the~~fate'~Program is for you.
Colleges.
director,' along with Dr. Jean
The '~CuNY BA/BS Program.
Dr. Jean Buchin is the campus
Buchin will be on hand for a
which was esrablished ' by the director of the Baruch College
meeting on November 5 which
Board of Higher Education in . Baccalaureate Program. She said
will give students the chance to,
1971. offers students the unique of the program. "Most students
find out more about the program.
opportunity of designing their who first find out about the
The-, meeting-will be held on the
own individualized course of CUNY B.A. Program feel it's too
10th floor of the 315 Park Avenue
study leading to a Bachelor of good to be true, in the sense that . ~outh Building from 9 to 10:30
Arts or a Bachelor of Science they can almost desIgn their own
a.m. All students who wish to
degree awarded by the City curriculum and make it perobtain more information about
University of New York.
sonally tailor made to suit their
the program are urged to auend.
The program is available to all own needs, interests. and future Information and pamphlets can
matriculated students who have goals."
.also be obtained at Dr. Buchin's
completed 15 credits at any
Students in the CUNY BA/BS
office in 315 PAS in room 1012 or
branch of CUNY, including Program may earn, up to 30 by calling her at 725-7641.
credits transferred from non- credits for ~independent study;
CUNY colleges, and who are in field work, or any previous work
good standing with a minimum of or training experience related to
a 2.0 index which must be the area of concentration. Only Anyone interested in CUNY BA
by Brian
..
_ maintained if accepted into the 120 credits are needed to graduate Program.
'program. Each student works and students receive either a B.A. Wed .• Nov. 5,9-10:30 .'
registered bet ween April and
with two or more full-timefaculty or B.S. degree from the ,City at 315 PAS. 10th floor conference
June. (A recession being defined
members who agree tc? supervise University of New York and not room.
As students of buisness the
as a decline in real -G.N.P. for two
actions of the business world have
consecutive quarters.) Corporate unemployment which currently beginning salary.near SI5,500. <Dr major-reason offered was Jhat the
a direct affect upon us. In order
the business degree graduates,
need for graduates will continue
profits declined by $19 bi11ion, stands at 7.7010.
to improve our chances for
finance and economic majors had
regardless of inflation. One
Despite the economic wane,
down to S156 billion in the second
success in the business community
the lowest starting salary. at
employer stated, "Even with high
quarter, compared to a $1.5 opportunities f~~ persons holding
we must be a~e of the state of
inflation, we must continue to
billion decline in the first quarter. the Bachelor of Business Ad- S13,068; and except for statistics
the economy, job market trends,
hire young. college graduates in
Further, the Federal deficit in- ministration degree do exist. The majors (not including computer
and the basic concepts and inorder to keep the company alive
creased by $73 billion in the B.B.A." is a very marketable science majors), they were placed
dicators utilized to predict future
and growing. Another replied,
second quarter' compared to a $7 degree. According to the 1979 in the-fewest 'number of jobs.
economic events.
"Salaries will be. higher but so.
billion increase in the second Endicott Report, a study on' Only 3010 of all bachelor degree
As a finance major and Vice
holders went' on to 'jobs in finance
will the need for· qualified
quarter of 1979.President of the Finance
people."
The lack of confidence 'in the employment trends prepared 'by compared to 23010 who became
Economics Forum, I hope. to
accountants. M.B.·A. graduates
One company which feels
economy is retlected in the above Northwestern University, the
acquaint yon during the following
(which I plan to cover in a future
inflation will affect recruiting
$900· high in the-price of gold. average starting salary for B.B.A.
months with' this inf.ormation and
column), start at a much higher
commented. UInflation has
present you, the Baruch College . Most of the businesssector .agree graduates was $14,253 in 1979.
caused starting salaries to increase
reducing
government This is a 6.3070 increase from rate.
student,. with existing activities' that
.WiII continued high inflation
at a rate greater than the salary
and current bus'ines'Sevents.··· .,
spending is the best method to ~1978. In,colIlpari~n,,"~~n&~~r~
increases of current" workers.
combat' the 13070 ~"lrrnation, a with, bachelor's degrees : topped . ~ff~t .th~·· recruiting . of' college
.:/ Currently' the United -States
gt:a~.~,;es~)~.·\~eJ~~9.ic9tt·s'~,:eY.· ~o~;:&t:~~\la!.~ ..a.~e ·requessing_..
.'eeoriortiy is Ina recession: This is ': 'I 50070', increase. f~ .pp~es from .the ~is~~~~agip.$I,~~S:.·.~.:,'.~."
th~' factors have a 't., Computer science majors - of 136 compames, ·.slight)~ ~re - . .and g~t.Jn~ \\:.:.ry offers our: of
inaiCa~¢ by·'~~~!.9:~o;o ~tr~iDe 'in " t967~, ,A1t
r·
an average 'than half responded 'urio'J; .The " ..... . ConI on p. 14, Col. I'
direct and negative "effect 'on scored highest, wi
Gross
National . Product
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BEVERLY
. SILLS
Speaks
=Tuesday Decem.ber ~ 1980 ~
8:00PM

. 17 Lexington Avenue
23rd Street Auditorium
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Free Tickets for all Faculty, Staff, and
Students will be distributed on October
30 from the Bursar's windows on the
first floor of the 24th Street Building. '
12:00-2:00 P.M.. and, 6:30-8:00· P.M.
•
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"You are registered, you may,
leave, you'll receive a confirrnation in thema'il," has
brought relief to afmostevery
Baruch, student, during the chaos
known as registration ..Genoveffa
(Jeannie) Napolitano who has
immortalized these words for the
past 5 years at Baruch is leaving.
Named the "Golden_Voice."
Jeannie w o rk e d her last
registration in Fall 1980. After
correctly pronouncing over
80.000 names she leaves to
become the Assistant Registrar at
Touro College. in Manhattan.
Peter Jonas. Director of
Student Administrative Services.
regretfully said "weIl miss her.
We became aware of her interests
in advancing herself. and realized
t hat she could not go anywhere
here. So we encouraged her and
we are very happy for her."
Jeannie started working for the
registrar in 1974 as a Student Aide
on College Work Study. She then
was promoted to a Part-Time
Office Assistant and the finally a
Full-Time employee in February
1979." I've enjoyed working here
but it was time to plan for the

byCraigAlmcn
The slogan "Ready for Acrion'" may not apply this year's
Student Government unless they
pull together their personnel for
participation. Not to say that
. their people are not able. but t he
energy of these folks seem to be
going more towards who will do
what instead of what will be done.
The source of this breakdown
can be seen thru the make up of
where the students in Student
Government come from. By our
non-partisan electorial process
t his year's Student Council
consists of Nine members of
U.S.A.. which -is the, political
parry representing the students
whose origins are from the thirdworld
nations. and seven
members of the N.B.C.. a
political party whose primary
support comes from those
st udents of Jewish and oriental
origins. Such mc1jority by U.S.A.
is the first to occur in Baruch (for
they also control the offices of
President and Vice President) and
how this situation will be dealt
with has been becoming an evergrowing issue.
The members of the Council
are 'the people who are appointed

~.~.
Jeannie Neapolltano. The ·'(;olden "oil-e of 8aru{'h:' Photo b~ James Yu,
-

future."
commented
Ms.
Napoltano.
") wouldn't have missed the
experience for anything." she
continued. These experiences led
to her receiving the 1980 Student
Recognition 'Award.
which
donates achievements within and
without the Baruch Community.
Her involvement as a student
ranged from being a Freshman
Orientation leader to workinz on
the Calondro Report dealing with
Italian-American discrimination
in C.U.N.Y.
~

,

-

Reaistrar Pinhas Freidenberz
who recorn mended Jeannie for
the job felt "\\'ith any change in
t he registrar's office there are
always a few minor improvements
that are needed. But in time we
will be able to train someone to
do the same job and perhaps give
the same service we always have."
One vstudent suggested "there
should be a moment of silence at
the beginning registration next
Spring. The "Golden Voice" is
g one
but
the trauma of
regist rat ion goes on.

-

A Sail Note: Two Students Die Tragicly
Bryan Mullings
hy Richard AC;W'ri~bt
Brvan
l\'1-YJ.Iin2S';;~·~4,c'died
on
..
... ,-.
September 24, 1980. after being
. hit from his motorcycle by avan
that had broken a red light.
He had attended Baruch
College for the pa~t two years and ;
completed a baccularette degree
in Business Management. His
academic career was exemplary as
he served as a constant pillar of
dedication and creativity for his
classmates. Bryan was also very
active in the college's extracurricular activities. He was
the founder and president of the
Table Tennis Club: a council
mem ber of t he Day Sessions
Student Government (DSSG); a
member of the Senior Affairs
Committee and a member of the
Caribbean Students Association.
Bryan's death was a tragedy
not only because of the circumstances surrounding it. but
also because of the realization
that his unique wit. his evervescent smile and his vibrant
personality is irretrievably lost.
But what lesson can Bryan's
death teach us who are among the
living? For sure. we are all very
mortal. This fact should make us
stop and reassess our lives.
acknowledging and accepting the
part that death plays in life. For.
the sooner we can come to grips
. with the concept of death.
realizing that life is not a certainty. is the sooner we will accept
Bryan's death.

Yes I feared,
I did not understand:

to the dead.
Remember.

He-was-young'
and so am I.
He was bright
with great promise
of fut ure en terprise.
So much of his life
was yet to be unfolded.

DEATH:
The beginning
ofa new existence.
It is that point
of no return.

ETERNITY.
a measure of time.
an endless journey
into the un k nown.
Where will you be?

.

:nm,'ent

t<:' the c.:om~i,ttees_wh.o,decid,e on: , St,u~e:l.~
must, n,0v.. the managemenron· (he faCf013, enrich {
. poor persoDabt~.
.l.h4u-makes.uP· lhe.Campus-u:f.e-oi ~- 'They'f_, . -ft'tU5f,~tIl8t tije'''',.,,--,,-,
Baruch. These Committees -jn- important tlli"ngis norwho does
elude: the Student Club Com- whatbur what is there {O be done.
rniuee. who are responsible for
I f there are any suspicions of
chartering of New Clubs: a corruption. devise an ad hoc
Committee on Committees. "who committee to oversee such areas,
represent students on the various' -for they have the tools to handle
student-faculty committees of problems. 'However. the main
Baruch Cortege and the student thing is to get and keep students
advisory Committees of all involved in Baruch. and n01 who
departments:" Ad hoc Com- is going to take the credit for
mittees whose designated duties doing so.

,~

But what is the end
to t he living
is the beginning

are prepared as they are made up.
but usually are formed for investigarive reasons. There is also a
Finance Committee who are the
ones
responsi ble
for
the
Allocation of Student fees to the
various School clubs and
organizations.
The Finance.. ~'!.mmittee is a
point 9f.... · ftat}iCular i merest
because :thi~ "':Y~1t is made up
totally of U~S.A''' member's. This '
should not bring up any problems
since both U.S.A. and N.B. C. do
have similar ..,zoals in promoting
student participation in school
affairs. However. this fact bas
raised many eyebrows and a great
deal of N.B.C. supporters, who
claim such power might be
abused.
Yet. disputes over such subjects"
will not help either side, but hurt
them. Already Student Activity
funding has been delayed and
suffers from bleak hopes in the
future. 'Such inactivity not only
hurts the image of the Administration. but also the power
of Student Affairs. which is
Student Government's whole
goal.
Although structurally sound.

Robert Brian Fletcher
h~'

Darryl Minor
For many freshman at Baruch.
hopefully by now you've adjusted
to the atmosphere-of college life.
Of course. you've only been
exposed )0 the' imperative
structures such as registration.
classes. and homework assignmerits.

"'.

you've manazed to this
there 'is proof you can
make it all the way to 1984.
Diligently. as a class you must
work together. properly utilizing
. your skills and combining your
individual efforts. Unfortunately.
you will be one man short on
power and mobility.
On Friday morning, September
26. at 9:QO a.m.. a fellow freshman
of Baruch was kill-ed. He was on
his way to school, when crossing
the street in his neighborhood. he
was' hit by a speeding bus which
kiUecl' him instantly. This Baruch
If

point,

Baruch and who are presently at
Baruch. Of the family member,
there is a cousin who graduated in
June of 1980. a dear sister who
has currently taken a leave of
absence. and a brother. Alvin
Fletcher who is currentlv enrolled'
at Baruch as a full-time student.
and is an active member of day
session student zovernment.
The sad note -of it all is that a
family has lost a beloved member.
and Baruch has lost a student. A
student who would have contribured greatly to the class of
1984· as well, as the Baruch' "
community.
For thos people who knew him.
they spoke highly of him. They
said he was a cheerf~ and
friendly young man'. Best of all.
they said Robert was very anxious
to make a good start at Baruch.
For those people who didn't

.

• Consumer Advocate
.' PublJe:~,Lawyer
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"...ne is widely regarded mi among

tlJe,moat articulate and dybamJc
advocates oI1Jben:d ecrusea aDd

l~atiOlJ.'"
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BRYAN
Bryan is dead;
student' was .~0l'ert .~ria~:~~t,~. ,r~~ ~ber:]:, w;are.~! SOrt:-~.V f,?~r'
cher. . ; ; : ',:,~c:: _ ' . j f':';;':'~'~Q,.'~fiJe~}.mtil5 sacl?t~t
and I, I have slipped into
. Robert, 't
"only '. bein'i..··· in "-'we ~~~fiot >rirltfl' fifh(1,ac1t~ tnri~·
oblivion.
Baruch 'as an .entering freshman.' ,keep in mind-and in bean..t..b..a ! ..
Death
.
"
." . • "-, .
• :"f .' "1" .•c R.....l - - ' .... ~ «1.t-:
cIo
1I.t.ti1i! ....
has nohold onme,
'.,. >,,.,,,r ~., was, a~:-e~tfd~l.~
-.to !tls_,~~~.I,Y.:.-.~ .~t.·~.~l:[ .•. _- ~,. " ,. we~:~ ....TO:
I am free.
members who have .attended .'. himself and others. .
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(Presenting our Designer Diamond Collection.)'
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This week only, ArtCarved presents its
, . dramatic new college ring concept for women
in 10K and 14K gold. On display only while
the ArtCarved representative is on campus.
..

(

The new Designer Diamond Collection,
reflecting the importance, value, and rare'
beauty of genuine diamonds, is an
ArtCarved innovation.
This collection is also available with a new
diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which
creates the same dazzling elegance for less.
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DESIGNER
DIAMOND
COLLECTION

..

~.

,

Symbolizingyour ability to achieve.

Monday & Tuesday
'23rd
October 27 &28
Date

St. Lobby

Location

Baruch College Bookstore
-also available With Cubic Zirconia, a diamond substitute.
Deposit required. Master Charge or Visa accepted.

© 1980 ArtCarved College Rings
'.

OlJDAYS COMING
NEED EXTRA C ASfl~
Openings for ...
Salespersons. Wrappers
Cashiers. Packers
Inventory & Stock Clerks
Part-time Days Evenings
Weekends-Some Full-Time
(Attractive Discounts)
Regist r Now
Sales & Merchandi . g
Placement Center
N.Y.S. JOB SERVICE}
485 5th Ave (at 41 Stl-6t n.
New York City
,
NEVER A FEE
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-by ThorDils·Sebwarz
,"Our biggest 'problem. and the'
biggest item on my -agenda, is to
make sure that everybody in New.'..
York .knows that the premier
public administration program in
the metropolitan area is at
Baruch, and it is." This is the
main objective -, of Professor
Frederick A. Lane as he begins- his
first semester serving as the
chairman of the public administration department at
Baruch. having been appoi nted to
that' position o'n July 1 of this
year.
:professor Lane. a native of
Milwaukee. has been with Baruch
since September of 1972. first as
an instructor. then as an assistant
professor. and now a~ an
associate professor. He has also
"'served as a staff director of the
Governor's Task Force on Higher
_Education and prepared a report
Prof. Fe Lane, Chairman Pub Ad. Dept. photo b~' Frank Kueija
for the Educational Priorities
Panel. The report. enti"iled
department is so successful. Pro. first group: the' M.P.A. at the
., Budgeti ng
and
Resource
l~ne. feels. is the "hiring of Maxwell School and. the M.P.A.
MANAGEMENT HONOR SOCIETY ME!\lBERSHIP DRIVE
Allocation of the City University
people (the facuIty) who are well at Baruch College.
TheSigma Tau Chapter of Sigma Iota Epsilon. the management
of New York." was released this
trained from good institutions
"We just want to furnish.
~.
onor SOciety.. is currently accepting applications for new membe.rs.
. summer and pointed out that the
.. - we think of ourselves as an which is not largely available
e purpose of the organization is two-fold: to encourage and
CUNY system was not being
absolutely first-rate place that throughout the country. abr cognize scholastic excellence and to promote cooperation between
financed "equitably" in relation.
looks just like the places we came solutely first-class education for·
the academic and practical aspects ofmanagement.
to the State University of New
from: Yale. the Maxwell School. public managers and people who
The requirements for membership:
York and should receive $37.2
Illinois and Carnegie-Melon." want to go into government and
. Underzraauate: (a) Completion of a minimum of 30 credits of
rrrrtlion additional from The state. _
Another reason is that the non-profit organizations, H said
undergraduate course work at Baruch College with a cumulative
His academic credit ionals
department is actively engaged in Professor Lane as he expressed
grade-point average of at least 3.0. (b) In addition. completion of
include a B.S. in journalism and
the placement of its graduates. In the main g<:>al· of the Public
one or more advanced (4000 or 5000 series) undergraduate
political science from the
fact. the National Association of Administration department.
management courses with a cumulative grade point average of at
Schools of Public Affairs and
As for his personal feelings
University of Florida. as well as a
.
least 3.0.
M.A. inipolitical science and
Administration (NASPAA) this ab.out h~s job'. Prof~:so.r .Lane
".,:" Gsaduate: (g,) GOitipletion ofa minimum of 9 credits of graduate
economics from the same school.
month wi.1I r.ele~s~. ~J~. ~rst~~ver; . said he I~~~d b~.ngcha~fll!an~nd:~. ",,-J1
rse \\i)r.Jc~t ~iru~ College "=jrft acumurclrive-'grade 'point
and a Ph.D. in public'a-dros.t~.. m~!~t.~tto~s w~l~h. m.~~t...C.l!NX: .. I..~ \~~X. ~X~J!~~ ~~.o~!-- ... average.~.al'JeiKt·J.·~'(b.ffl.addtti-&n~~eom~'-of~·OI'more/
mlnistratio·n-·frgm the Maxwell
NASPAA standards.. There are theplace personally and I really
zraduate manaaernent courses (9000 series) with a cumulative grade School of Syracuse University.
-only two M.P.A. programs in don't want to be anywhere else."
point averageof atleast 3.3.
One of the reasons why his
New York State in this prestigious
For applications and. any additional- information come into rhe
Management Department. 360 Park Avenue South. Room 1829.
Deadline for applications is December ~3rd. 1980.
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Auditions for the Dream

GRADUATING ·SE.NIORS
Get A Headstart
In The Southwest

.AUDITIONS
.-

23d Street Auditorium
Monday. Oct. 20-3:30-6:00pm
Tuesday, Oct. 21-4:00-8:00pm
Wed .• Oct. 22-3:30-6:00pm
(callbacks-Thurs.• Oct. 23)

of the character types and in- 2. Hippolyta: A "Liz Taylor"
dividual requirements (notes type (white or black) or chic
regarding et hnic types-st ill middle-class suburban matron
somewhat arbitrary at this time):
type.
l . Theseus: Al Pacino "God- .3. Hermia: young. fiery. in love
father" type. strong. sensual, with lysander. argumentative.
quiet. handsome.
stands up to her father.
2. Egeus: a hysterical father type. 4~ Helena: young. whiney. pouty.
emotional. old world attitudes. inJove with Demetrius. a comstrict with his daughter.
plainer but attractive.
3.- Lysanderr.a "Travolta" type. 5. Titania: a "Gypsy Rose lee'
young, handsome. independent. type. beautiful and sophisticated
buthmnorously ·in love with East . Side hooker. Roller Disco
Hermia;.
skating ability helpful.
4. Demetrius: Also young and 6. Puck: ~female but "Joel
good Iooking, but a "smooth" Grey/Lisa MinellI" qulaity. a
type. knows how toplay the field '·pusher.'· agile. dance ability.
and get in well with a gars Roller Disco skating ability, skate
parents'.
board. bike. full of tricks and
5 .. Philostrare:
A
gangster mischief.
bodyguard. sort of a "luca 7:.10: Peaseblossom. Cobweb.
. ~razzi" type.
Moth. Mustardseed: all hookers.
6-1J:Bot10ril Quince. Flute.' variety of types possible (White,
'. Snug, Starvling: (White or Black) Black. Hispanic. Chinese. etc.).
all "punks," punk-rock types. ~~t three out of four must.
low-class. muscular. "Sylvester have some ability to dance and
Stallone'
types,
motorcycle. gang
sing in a rock/disco
stvle • a. bit. of
'.
»:
•
""
<:.
~
'.
\.".
types (exception: one of these a "Supremes" group.
I
characters may be played by a
Positions on "The Dream"
I
girl, female member of the gang.) staff and crew are still available.
II
7.' Oberon: Black actor.: sexy, Contact John Tietsort, speech'
strong, cross between the. "Cola department. if you wish to join .)
. ,
M~n.'~ Billy Dee Williams. ~nd the st~ff or crew. In ~articular. a
I
,,~_~~~arl Jo~es. Roller E»\~C~;:~~_~~~..!:}~S?~t';.,::~~ ..'
'-1 ~'., •. -'abiJityhelpfuf .
" ... ;" -TH·E1iR.~AM::I~~G1!! "."' """ .~. -.-

MBA
MPA

Auditions for "The Dream:'
Baruch's rehatrical .production
for the autumn term which will
open on December l-oth. wiIJ be
held on next Monday. Tue~day'~
and Wednesday (October 20. 21.
and 22) 1n' the i3d Street
"
auditorium. ~allbacks will be
held on Thursday. October 24th.
These auditions are opel'! to. all
students at Baruch College (day
and 'evening divisions) regardless
.
_
of previous experience. C~jng
interracial.
"The Dream" will be a' rock
. .'
.
adaptation of "A Midsummer
Representative enCampus
Night's Dream."
employing
TUESDAY, OCTO~E~ 21
"
rock/disco-style dancing. A few
In 23rd Street Building, Auditorium Lobby.
roles wI·II. require an ability in
. time
Come' any'
rock-style .. singing as . well as
dancing. Speech style wii-I be
between
a.m. and 4 p.m. ~iIicludinglunchtime..
contemporary.
NO ADVANCE APPOINTMENT NEcESSARy·
Students wishing to audition
Other Graduate Degree Progranis:.
for any of the roles may--brillg a
. . J
.
"
. "f
;M.S. -in Accountig:
short moilologue~-3m~llut~tl.
M.S. in Management Information ~ystems
they-wish . .eithet·{1"9mthe_QJj~al
". ,-..-.
_
M.S. in Urban Planning
play or- 'anolh~r:~l'lj.;v--Qf.~hort
-. . . : . '
..~.
~
:::.. .
~ -~... ~ ~ -.- . .,~._.r:,.:" ••.~.-: .. _
~,..-1.;',~=--:::;'a;-:~--.';'·4":~~'-'?;;"(~ :~K~?..~-~~~ .,~~ ._:M:.~ ~:~.•:._-::;.r,... ::;'-~~"':"~=-"''1' .. ". "'"s-; ~~ . ;,'.:;"N.-. .J»)J-:n"c~~~QnQ~~~ .....
' selections fron:vi.b.. ~ script·, will:. ~::
:Rol~'"s:' ~ ".;" _. : ...:, .:~ 'i:,' ~ ~ .,~;, ". • ~ _.....-: ' - I~ .~
;&~.,,"
$"fi I' '#i"~~ ....... ;:< f"!, ~ 7Jl'-~ ~-_. '!.?t 1'",...
. ,"
~ f"""",' ......
. .,.
t.. ·.... ,· . . -. ~~_.>; ••~~ ~.~.
t..~- <:
:
~ ~~"fy~~
u.~1i~~6S.~~. ~-'#.-l . :~~~ ..:
.
available· for t~. ~~ parts:;;u.
'IT'
tJ~Ti •
~y.."",~
.T'<f:+
- /he -aiidfrieJllS-:~;Fe"bwtMs4~,ft;~ .f
.
W.tJJtt./~\."~\"~".C••"~'A'"~~.''''' ~ ~.4.V\ ,..+:t=.:+.~ .•.•.•••~ •••
.Ii
.
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REASONABLE!
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.(9r Ho~To Get Your College Ring For Less.)

5()c i ·

=
I

OFF

=
I

II

#3,~Bi'C"

I-I

'1 INTRODUCTORY I
·1
I OFFER ON AMY'S II
1 SPECIALTIES I

Trade up. Trade in. And save. Because
.
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'A Business Day

To all clubs and organizations:

'troduc~d the paths to graduate
by Jacob BoniUo &
Darryl Minor
"I' was an eye-opemng exschool and how to go about
organization the opportunity to inform the Baruch comOn October Jrd, Citibank and
getting financial aid. Company perience which showed me what
munity of events which you are sponsoring.
New York University Graduate representatives' also explained in the 'future holds, and how to
We, however, c~~not achievethis on our own. Therefore.
Sc~ool of' Business Ad~' other workshops the functions prepare myself for i"t."
we call upon your support to insure the success Of' the Club,.,.. ministration. held its third annual 'and positions in corporations.
Alberto Acevedo
- Page.,bnly you can inform us of what your club is planning.
Business Career Forum for
"The business forum was very
However. throughout the
Through the Club Page. we intend to publicize your events
minority undergraduate students remainder of the workshops. informative and extended itself
which in t urn can give you a greater t urn-out of Everyone on
at 399 Park Avenue.
there was a great emphasis placed into almost every applicable
campus will know what's happening and where it will happen
. Th~· main. objective ~ of the on t-he importance of acquiring business endeavor. the potential
zraduare, as well as the
in ournew "Whats Happening!" column. which will start as
Business Forum- is to introduce the M.B.A .• andits effect on your business
.
soon as we receive word from your club or organization.
and expand the knowledge of corporate and business ad- M.B.A. graduate could want to
We understand that ··the beginning of a new school year is
minority students on the many vancements into the higher salary prosper in. Although I am not a
. .
~
~
.
career objectives in corporate and and management levels.
business major. it informed me
the most unorganized, period for your clubs. Therefore. until
executive business settings.
The evening was closed with a how to channel my major into a
you are settled for t he year, whether financially. politically or
Secondly. it informed the warm. two hour long reception, rewarding business
career.
socially, we will be contacting you for the first few issue» of
students of the necessity of also in the executive dining room. provided later on in. life I change
Ticker.
/
acquiring the M.B.A. (Masters of This was an opportunity to my mind about my present oc•
Once your club or organization is settled for the year. il will'
Business administration).
mingle and establish business cupational goal.'
be up to.you to contact us. You can leave liS messages in the
The dais began with the contacts.
Jacob Bonitto
"It was truly an educational
Ticker mailbox. Box 377 in the Student Activities Office. or
producer of LIKE IT IS. and coTo close this article we would
at the Ticker office. room 309 in the Student Center. We
anchorman
for
Eyewitness Iike to express some of. the other and enlightening experience."
Fedrecia Hartley
strongly urge your support for a successful Club Page. Only
NEWS. Gil Noble. Mr. Noble's Baruch students' opinions who
"It was an experience that was
you can do it!
focus 'of concern was on the attended the forum.
struggles .and accomplishments
" As one of t he Baruch most informative and rewarshared by blacks, His message to students. I was glad to be chosen ding."
Wishing you a highly productive year.
the many young undergraduate to attend the Citibank Business
Janet Walsh
ALBERTO ACFVFD~ and VFRONJCA TOI\·1AS7F\\'SKY
students was to properly' utilize Forum. Before attending the
"My personal feelings of the'
this advantage to communicate forum. I was basicallv conscious dav. and event is that it was a zreat
with the corporationrepresen- of 'acquiring a B,B.A. However. opportunity to .receive closer
tarives and graduate school of- by talking with guest speakers. insights of business and their
ficials.
and workshop representatives. I expectations of us as potential
After two panel discussions. a have
considered
attending executives ."
break, and a well deserved lunch graduate schookif not. ona fullDarryl Minor
in the executive dining room. the time basis, possibly part-time. for
~,,\
,.~~ =-"., \, ..." .
day was continued with several educational
and
monerarv
.. - '-:
'..
:,...-..
"-:,
workshops. In each workshop purposes.
.graduate . -schodtofftciats in-: .
Leslee Dendy .
the classroom.
b~' Nadea M.K.adisen &
Yet. the Manazement Socierv- 's
Peter Steinmall
The Management Society's excellent reputation isn't solely
based on these facts. for all of its
"Membership Brunch" held
during dub hours on September emembers contribute to the warm
social. atmosphere which is
25. met with tremendous success
as it started the fall semester in characteristic of their meetings
the Globus Lounge on the 17th and to the outrageously good
The "New" - Political Science
you might as well join the rest of is an outspoken supporter of
times enjoyed at their various
Floor of the 360 Building.
Society has been set up with one
the "crowd" (see. Tocqueville) Israel. senior citizens. and
holiday bashes.
Here .studenrs indluged in
major goals-to take you out of the
and repeat history. Yes. history alternative energy.
coffee and doughnuts. while they
As the members of the
Mark Green: challenges the
textbook world and put you into .does repeat itself. (ask Prof.
listened to speeches by the of- Management Societ v embark
the real. one. Hold on, maybe
Pessen, Hist , Dept.) and we at the incumbent Bill Green. Mark
ficials on all the Management
upon the fall semester, they invite
you're one of. those people who
Poli ' Sci' Society think its mainly Green is a liberal Democrat and
Society has to offer them in the everyone interested to join them.
think Political Science is just.one
due-to man's own ignorance.
Pro-Consumer activist. He's
way of career information which So come. listen and learn, or just
of. those g e n er.al course
Part of our efforts to dispell worked side-by-side with Ralph
will be provided by experts in the relax and enjoy our special kind
requirements we.· all must sit
any Uignoranc~s'.· of the real Nader and ran congress Watch.
of hospitality.
field at their upcoming seminars.
through. However. whether
world we may have will be our one of the most influential lobby
These types of activities, comAnd remember, we are seeking
you're an Accounting. Major or a
speaker series. With out best groups in this country. His
bined with field trips to large out those interested in hleping
Psychology Major-you live in a
efforts we will invite the more contention' is that big business
corporations where the practice out.
volatile political world. We at the
prominent people of our corn- runs government and its gotten
At our next meeting hear "Exof management techniques will be
Society
feel
that
ignoring
the
munity to come in and talk to us out Q( hand. He "'*ote Who runs
.:
Baruchians Talk Back" as they
observed. make involvement in
i
about
what
is
going
on
H outCon.f!;/ss
alon~'wlth
several
other
study
of
man.
politics.
laws.
and
discuss their expedences after .-...
-t he Society the perfect supplement
the
interaction 'of these in society,
side." The first of our series will books and scores of articles. He is
graduation
from
the
interview
to the management. student's
-.
is denym
ourself worldly
be a dual session. a debate if you anti-draft and definitely anti-·
through the landing of the job.
education. The Management
will. between Congressman, Bill nuclear. In short, he's a fighter.
knowledge that you
oing to
The dates for this and all other
Society -is the liaison to .the real
Green (R-NY) of this district, and
Now. due to the fact that the
need.
world of work where' one can upcoming meetings will be posted
Chances are if you're in this- his challenger. Mark Green. a Greens will be involved in another
in advance. WATCH FOR
come for good, practical tips on
liberal Democrat of considerable debate Tater that evening. the
scbool you're here t~ study
coping inthis world once outside THEM!
:
camps have suggested setting up
business. If you think you can . fame.,
For the sake of brevity. I'll the event in a forum-type
compete in 'the business world (or',
state just some of the facts situation. Perhaps a speech on a
any world for that matter)
surrounding each candidate. You given .list of topics followed by a
without some idea of what's
will most likely receive a more question-s-answer period from
happening between-. man. and
derailed flyer describing both eith'er'apanel ·or the -a';'dienceL
government andwhy-'well ...then
men.
which 'bri~gs us to the most'
by Luis Vazquez
haveonly one evening member.If also formed a ~o~mitiee for'
Bill . Green: (represents this crucial point-you'..
This year, tile Senior Affairs
anyone .would like to contribute uThe-Senior Bash," a huge party
district. the 18th. in Congress. He
. No one likes to be told they're
Committee and the Lexicon are
material to the Lexicon or join ihe scheduled for late spring. If you'd
. represents N.Y. en the House. apathetic. We must consider
off to a flying start. We are
staff, put your name, address, .lik~lp us plan this-event, join
Bank. Finance, and Urban Af- ourselves extremely lucky to get a
gevUeraranb'utt'~w:'e'"n:'~
_ .... ~ ··~t1/..~~.~:~d~~~~~~. nenumber in box
us. Remember, you don'thave to'
fairs committee. and is also a prominent' name' to come to
'...../ '
. _):,._
"'-:.' ivities office.
_ge a ~jor .~(»)~n .~~~,t.~., '. R1~Mr; ,of ~tJie-'-" P~esidentiar Baruch let alone two at the same
~- :
Lexicon staff is in- ,,(;
.. , ; '.»-.
,Aff~i~s, Committee . We arealso t~kmg~tcrl~I6rs~' . C'Qunfjtoi{(he:lIOjtXalist.lje.co:- :~time: ~There can be no,,:-.reat~ .. -'.
.
~~~Pb9tl >
• <ii<>·
. '''~(Gr: ...r.- ~;,ad,;fkS .........j\( -~~~,;.~!o~y"".;o.:;·titl coli dlaniii\ijlflil. 'v· .·aIso 'Deed ~'ija~~. . ':dII~": .. :
ir
~-,"~~if::;:J~':;~~~&;;~~:~~~~~trf~f!~" .J~.) . Jt~~.~~~:f:i:~tatd~~~~~ ~~':(~':")'~'''~~~'
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In, Out, And Aro~nd About Baruch
.

by Dawn Rodnguez
A terrible, ~ haunting question
arises in the minds of students at
Baruch every so many hours
through-out t he day. The
question is not "What am I going
to have for lunch," or "Will my
· lecture class be cancelled? .." but
rather "Whaiam I going to do
· during my two. three. four. or
even five hour break?'"
Well. fear-no more and don't
despair!
Aside from
contemplating suicide. there are
· plenty of interesting and exciting
things to do
and see-riaht here in
.
the Baruch College ~eighborhood. Every neighborhood
has its own sites of interest. and
the Baruch area is no exception.
Of course. one has to know where
to look for such sites. The
.following are some suggestions on
where to begin your own
"walking tour"
.
One place of- interest-might be
the birthplace of one of our most
memorable President". Theodore
Roosevelt. The Theodore
Roosevelt House Museum is
located at 28 East 20th St. It is an
.interesting journey into the past.
cont ai n1 ng -inf'orrnat ion and
· memorabilia-relating to President
Roosevelt, his time in the White
-.' House. and the era in which he
..... , i val. ),-:~
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If you are into religion. or just
admire gothic architecture. 'take a
walk over to ] E 29th St. and
check out " the Church, of the
Transfiguration also known as
"The Little Church Around The
Corner". Sometimes a few
moments spent in the peaceful
atmosphere of a church helps to
ease the tensions of a rough day.
'If-the sun happens to be out

and you enjoy excercismg your
legs. you' can take a walk around
Gramrnercy Park. one of New
York's
prime
residential
neighborhoods and see how "the
other half" lives.
By now you are- probably
saying to yourself "\\'hat if I
don't want 10 go on a sight-seeing
lour every week?" 1ft his should
be the case~:·-~.menlet me-suggest ..

some other alternatives. to the
previous suggestions that are
closer to "home."
During those endless hours
between classes. you can do a
number of things to relieve the
boredom: If you're one of those
people who can eat and eat
without gaining an ounce. you

.

--

YI

can.. sample a differen.t. restaura..n.I lake .I!l~,e.ley.ator ..Ra.C. ~.,. ~
everyday fOt:.Il.:1JICh,~n..dd~!.~rmL!!~,~v'eI~~~.'
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Yes Return to
a Drama
.

by Debbie Jurek
Soft. warm. cuddly are what
this season's - special fashion are
all about; They'II , be seen on
windblown .corners. in glittering
- discos and at busy offices. Long.
baggy or clingy. there's
something for everyone. What is
this fashion phenomenon? Why.
sweaters. of course!
For school or work. classy
numbers like knit pullovers paired
with pleated .skirts or corduroy
slacks will put style in your day. A
silk scarf or a delicate lace collar
will add extra pizazz.
At night when making the
social scene. -angoras and mohairs
work best. Nothing is more
alluring than an oh-so-soft
angora in a pastel shade of peach.
violet or pink. Not only are they
beauti-ful to be seen in. but they
feel so delightful-inside and out!
A string of pearls will provide
that special touch.
. You~1I be considered very
outdated if you think sweaters
stop there. Today, they are
Seventh Avenues darlings.
Designers have found many
different ways to wear them.
Most popular are matching knit
blouses and skirts; Although they /
"

'which are your favor:
eating
places. which are ine.. pensive,
and which are not worth second
visit.
Suppose you have a nree to
five 'hour break. Depe 'mg on
whether or not you want, J spend
money, you can take a \~ .lk over
to' 34th St. and check out the
latest fashions in a variety of small
boutiques as well as in Macy's
and Girnble's. If you dorr't feel
like spending. your money or j~
.
don'.thav~ it to spend, yo.u.~
always wmdowshop with ~,4i
friend and figure out what you
will" buy when you do have
money.
Another time consuming way
to have those hours fly by is to get
together with some friends and
study. yes study, in a group. This
usually relieves the tension from
studying and the task is more
interesting if you quizz each other
periodically.
If you prefer studying at home
then do something relaxing
between the hustle and the bustle
ef classes such as taking a swim.
writing a story, or composing a
poem.
One thing to remember;
whatever you decide to do during
your break. make it enjoyable-to
yourself and leave enough time to
e-'

..-

.

,

by Jay Schwart2
/'
I was skeptical about the
release of the new' YES album.
Drama (Atlantic). Why? Their
last two albums were awful; their
last album. Tormato. was a big
disappointment, especially for
hard-core Yes fans. L expected
Drama to be even worse-not
because of those two failures but'
the fact that singer/songwriter
Jon Anderson' -and keyboardist
"
Rick Wakeman; who some
consider to be the best. were
absent from the six tracks of this
album.
But as Gorner Pyle once said,
"Surprise. surprise!." and
Drama could very well be one of
Yes' best albums to date. Trevor
Horn mimics Anderson's
soprano-like voice very well and,
nothing plain about them. This is snug. leg-hugging pants will
in my opinion. has better vocal
- one style that. because it is 'so
brighten any room. The wearer
r~nge than Anderson .. This is
attractive and practical as well.
will be sure to capture all the
evident on "Inro the Lens." To
will be around for many more attention.
-some, the lyrics may sound pretty
falls. So if you want to get a
Back to their more conservative
strange. but those who know Yes
...-special something this season. buy
uses. As outerwear sweaters can
a long time/will realize many of
a set and consider it an inbe either, perky jackets or smart
their greatest works simply
vestment.
knee-length coats. Can't forget to
cannot be understood.
Sweater dresses with big,
mention the classic wrap-around.
Geoff Downes, sadly, is not
horizontal stripes are absolutely
which never 'seems to go out of
Rick Wakeman. White Wakeman
adorable as well as chic. especially
style!
monopolizes many prior albums
when worn' with woolen- tights.
50- when you want to .think
with concerto precision playing.
. For the trend-setters c- sassy
fashion this Fall, just teinem~ber
Geoff Downes is just another
·.sweater~\lt'fits.· ~re~"~·~tl1~~·~~~·. !~~ .·~Q'.t~~ ·§~f~J~J'ljfF-o.fQ\! :~-~. r~~~ ,.~r~~~a,~!~t ....This ... !~'_not

,

backs up the group.
The true star of this album is
Steve Howe, whose guitar work is
flawless and brings movement to
Drama that Yes has been lacking
for quite a few years. Drama
rocks. and it reestablishes Yesasa
major forcein'rock music.
Kansas was once a great group
producing tracks like "The
Wall." "Carryon Wayward
Son" and "Dust in the Wind.."
Kansas's' new . album 1~visions (Kirshner) '19 ~'r.! • .
Steve Walsh's keyboard's' a~t
bad. they are just non-existant-cwhat use is using keyboards only
on the introductions and not
during the rest of the track? It
sounds like Walsh taped 10
minutes of his music and left it to
be used as an intro. Maybe he
wanted to be spared the embarrassment ,
Everything on Audio-visions is
terrible. right down to the discowhatever-the-hell-it-is artwork on
the cover of the album. The best
use for this album is to melt down
all unsold copies. 'which are
probably in extreme abundance.
into a petroleum productuo be
. used-as. an alternative source of
energy. This would be the only
way 10 get ~y energy 'out:~f this

usuafi':com.e~·ini1lon~am~tic.·
·~I~~i;·~~t~·'~~l~~': ·g6~,··,·~d,~it~~~~~h~~j··~~iri'~1~~.~~~;;~;(~~.~~~~~
turqu.oiseor siren' red, there's-length sweaters-with matching
~.. .;.t, '_.

better!·' /

.-.

Downes more than adequately
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Shelly's Back on Broadway
by Marie Manuella
Shelley Berman. one of
America's most popular and
versatile comedians. is back on
Broadway after an absence of
eighteen years. At the Bijou
Theatre the lights were dimmed. a
stool and a microphone were
centered on the <rage, and the
audience was silent. There was no
i~duction as an elderly gentle~'an made his way to center
stage. The silence remained as
Mr. Shelley Berman introduced
himself. Although upset by the
tranquility -ef his audience. he
began the show.

INSIDE nUTS IDEA AND
ALL AROU.'VD SHELLEY
BERMAN produced by Arthur
Shafrnan ,
who
IS
also the
producer
of
MUMMENSCHANZ. t s a show
containing material Mr. Berman
developed fifteen to twenty years
ago. but which still keeps us
laughing.
His
classic
telephone
monologues take r he audience
through a variety of hilarious
situations: a young child hangs up
the telephone receiver to go call
his mommy to the phone; a man
with a failing artificial heart calls
a 'tbtn'pan)' for repairs 'and is
switched from one department to
another. only to be informed that
there are no repairs un t i l
payments are completed: and a
Jewish boy calls his father. asking
for one hundred dollars to leave
the farnily xt r ucture to become a
star. As he moved from one scene
.--

to the next. the laughter grew
louder and Mr. Berman became
more at ease.
The audience was stimulated.
Mr , Berman continued the show
by acting out a sketch in which he
played three rolesr.an American
ambassador. the Prime Minister
of a Friendly foreign nation. and
t heir interpreter. There was
obviously a communication gap
between the (WOo who could not
carryon even a simple conversation.let alone diplomatic
relations.
After
several
frustrating minutes the Prime
Minister asked the American
ambassador. in a foreign tongue.
"What the hell am I to do wi-r h
four dams and six bridges: if my
country has no rivers." A boy in
t he audience began laughing so
loud, Mr. Berman. pleased wit h

his success. paused for a minute
to listen.
The seconds passed. and the
show resumed. After seventy
minutes of non-stop laughter,
Mr. Berman concluded his _.show
- ..--with a special thanks to the
audience. "I bless you and thank
you for bearing with me on
opening night."
Immediately after-the show,
Mr. Berman conducted an informal press conference~ \\·hen
asked how he felt towards the
comedians of today. he laughed
and replied ... Let's be silly with
zanies who come about with
arrows around their heads. to
make people laugh. This is a
tough business so if that works.
they should use it ."
Show business may be tough.

but Mr. Berman ~is tougher. In
1958. the comedian recorded
Inside Shelley. a comedy album.
which sold in the millions and
resulted in Shelley becoming the
first -performer to win a Grarnmy
award for a nonmusical recording. This successful album was
followed bv.
two more gold

Pop Music

.

Con f I rO/11 17. II

Kansas has just put themselves
in the AM M.O.R Graveyardlet's let them rest in peace.
What happened to Boston this
year: no Pennant Race for the
Red Sox. no Stanley Cup for the
Bruins. and no album from the
group! Being a Yankee and
Ranger fan, the first two don't
phase me at all. And as for the
last. I am happy to report that
Boston does have an album! It's
just that they're not called Boston
anymore. or at least not for this

album. Let me explain: The
album is Barry Goudreau (Epic)
which features the Boston
guitarist; Brad Pelp. the Boston
lead vocalist; Sib Hashian,
Boston. drummer;.._
and Eran.
.... -._-... - ...
....-. .
Cosmo. another vocalist not from
Boston, Missing from the original
group are Tom Scholz and bassist
FranSheehan. While Yes is Yes
without Anderson and Wakeman.
wi thour Sholz and Sheehan.
Boston is Barry Goudreau, and
Boston is better.
The problem Boston faced was
._~-_.-,

-~."-

~

their lack of variety-the first
album was fine. the second ~as
Heh!" But Goudreau's album
picks up where Boston left- off
with some superb songs without
any gimmicks or special effects,
:rhe.inlrod-uc-tioll of Fran: Cosmo»
on vocals adds another dirnensi.o.n,. .especially. ..on.. "Leavin'
Tonight'" and Nothin' to Lose"Barrv Goudreau takes the Boston
sound back good or rock-n-roll
and the music is emphasized. not
the special-effects.
.
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recor d-w inning albums. Mr ~
Berman then 'blazed a lucrative
trail for fellow comedians by
t ak ins to the concert
sraae
-._
- and
was the first to do a non-musical
show at Carnegie Hall. His return
to the stage will please his old fans
and appeal to his new audience a-well.
~

Guess what Springsteen fans.
the Boss himself is corning! First
with a double l.p, "The River"
which goes on sale today But that
airi't vall! The Boss will he in
'- concert at the Garden- November
27 and 28 and December 18 and
19-. rickets available via rnail
order. Oh there's one other thing:
don't expect a warmup band.
since Bruce does the three hours
solo-c-thai 'v why they call him the
Boss!
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
74 Otherwise

1

2

75 WW-II guns

345

DOWN

14
17

20

33

45

15

81

•

1 Garbed2 Domicile
3 Not changed
4 Length unit
5 Guard
6 Asian sash
7 Space
8 Bear
9 Was cheeky
10 Starch
11 Fish
12 Marketplace
~3 French sculptor
18 Raised
22 Trade
24 Turk
27 Oscillate
28 Aureola
30 Bulgarian
tsar

32 Tibetan ox
35 SCotland's

Ben37 Hypnotized:
3 ords
38 No ody
39 'ties
41 Stitch
43 Safe
46 Dregs
. 48 Scans again
51 Nod
54 Pains
55 Squeak
56 Wet-eyed
58 Delay
60 Heron
62 Heraldic
bearing
63 Auspices
65 Ponce de 66 Goes wrong
69 Scottish
uncte

b)' Robin Gottlieb
The

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday'S -Pu~le Solved

72

75

• 73

ACROSS
1 Fool
6 Spheres
10 Sky w,ht
~

23
25
26
27

Entertain
Late
Color
Haggard title

29 Comp'atner

14 Hermit, e.~.
31 TIme period
15 Adriatic wind. -33: 88ttle 16 ConsteflatiQll. ;,. '.,\A 'ftftt...~
. t17Oflove '-' ; ~~'-"

19 seneticiaf
20 Remove
21 State

36

'=::..

40 Beverages

42 G~a!lenQes
44 Be aware

5S More certain
6~

Wood
preservative
64 Feast
Pecos'
67 listen
49 Cuckoo68 Worker:.:
SO,Married . ' '. I_~ ~'." 2 wOrds
52' Si!c ona c;tie .: .'1'C). NQble
53 Number
71.SIender
54 Perform
72 'Room layOut
57 Interjections
73 - terrier

Why am I here at the beach. I were disasrerous. Every 'time I
asked myself. That's a very good went into the ocean. I caused an
question. Why indeed? Am I here oil slick. ;
so I can get sand in places where I
Of course. trying to get a tan
can't scratch in public? Or am I can result in the other extremehere to buy some sort of "beach sunburn. I accidentlv-, indulged in
food" which will invariably taste this torture last summer. My skin
was so red and puffy. that for
like predigested octopus? No. I
know why I'm here. I'm here to most of the summer. this
get something that separates the nineteen-year-old girl had the
girls from the women. It body of a ninety-eight-year-old
distinguishes the teenyboppers woman.
Being pale isn't any fun; always
from the sophisticates. I am here
looking as if you've just seen a
to get a tan.
- Getting a tan may be easy for ghost. trying out for school plays
. some, but for me it 's a pipe and always being chosen-as the
dream. One may suggest that the corpse; why. even little old ladies
. solution is just to keep going to get up to give me THEIR SEATS.
I'm talking PALE!!
t he beach. I do. and it doesn 'r
work. By continually going to the
So for me. my goal for this
beach. some girls become a tawny summer is set. I'I1. try my best to
tigress or a luscious lioness: I become bronzed sun ·goddess. In
become a pink panther'.
my opinion. having a tan will give
Others <suggested . 'that r "use me :tri~ny ihings·.ltJH' give- me
some :6('i~e -taIl1ii~g·-ptodqct\'::1 confidence. "'p'er:sonaHty, ~and-C.covered myseJ f ~il b- .- ~6ti6ns, nopef.all·y ~,. t h-is gorge-ous
. creams and balms. The results -Iifeguard.
~

:6'1
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Impossible Dream

45 Alpine sonq
47 Peace or
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For'
The 60's

bl Mary Cunnir12ham
What else would a play named
"Album" beabout rWhy, music.
of course! ' In' his latest production. David Rimmer has used a
technique .r e m i nes c e n t
of
Broadway's Beatlemania to trace
the events in the lives of four , '
teenagers in the sixt ies .
Tne year is 1963 and The Beach
Boy's "Surfin ' USA" is playing
en
the .stereo
Peggy (A.,q
Ricnards) i" .iaving on T ri~h' s
rptaved by Jan Le~::, Harding;
bed, bemoaning abo.i: Tr ish ' . .
reluctance to pav up in-a game o!
st rip poker. Downstair-. Peggys
bov fr iend Bph (KeVIn Bacon)
and hi ... , cohort BI)() (Keith
Gordon) are plot t ing to gain
entrance into the bedroom. After
several failed au ernpts , they begin
to croon the lyrics of a Beach
Boy's tune and-viola!-the door

is opened,
4 {bum uses the music of that

era; The Beach Boys. The, Bearles..
.
and Bob Dylan. to name a few. to
define the complexities feit- by the
four as they grow from teeny, boppers to young adults. TrishIs
-obsessed with, the Beach Boys.'
She takes a family photo album
and writes the lyrics to thei'.r"'songs"
over .the photos. The audience
learns that she can feel no passion
except for unreachable rock stars.
Sever vea-s
later, shes- writing the
.
lyrics of ! he Beat les across the
photos and laughing about hoy.
childish [he Beach Boy lyric- girl's, blouse. Four years later, an
were.
~Gra.duallon Nighi. be is; with
Boo i"i a typical "twerp,"
Trish In arnot e: "oom. The onlv
similar to the poor soul who lost thing Boo can think of doing is to
Ron Howard's car in American yen the lyric:" of Bob Dylan song'
"Graffiti. In 1963. he is interested at her while Tris h retaliates with
in getting under Trishts, or any the Beatle:-:.,_
~

--

-

"The Suicide" Lives on
Broadway

;

b~'

j;

t .'

1
..

Bill Dudley
There are times. though rare,
that one" walks away from 'a'
Broadway show in total awe~.
Such ishov.. one feels" after
watching The Suicide.
The play. a manic farce.
opened last week at the ANTA.
and is superbly done. Written in
19~2 hy Nicolai Erdman t he play.
was banned on ! he night of its
dress rehearsal. It has never been
seen in it's native country,
Act r opens. and we find
Semvon and his wife Marsha in
bed where Sernyon. played
brilliant ly by Derek Jacobi. is
having nightmares. A,) he wakes
up in a swear. he telis his wife of
how miserable he feels, being
unemployed and having [0 live on
. her meager salary. ~'': wearily
asks his wife if-Ii fe is worth living
if it is like this. Marsha. smartly
played by Angela Pietroponto,
takes this the wrong way and
screams all over their Moscow
tenement asking her neighbors ~
and her mot her to come.and save
her husband.
Before long. word has spread
over town. and Semyon is
visited by Skubik , a member of
the Moscow Intellegensa. He begs
of Sernyon that since tole is
committing suicide. to leave a
note claiming his death to the fact
that Stalin is oppressive to the
intelligence of society.
At first. Semyon agrees. but
soon after he meets Cleopatra,
one of Moscow's society ladies.
who-informs 'him that since she
feels romance has gone out of
life. he ~,~l!ld;ldi~.for rOI]1~~e_;,.
Following . )~is,r:r .Semyon ,~;n:
countersa-butcher.a writer arid a-~
Bishop. whQ, a~ bim to. cii~ f~,
Business, the Ar,ts. and Religion,

all
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SLEEPING

BAGS~SAVE

500/0

Sleeping Bags Unlimited is a young company, founded and operated by people with many years' experience in manufacturing fine
quality sleeping bags. These sleeping bags are now offered directly to the camping public.
All bagsare triple layer, offset. Quilted construction with no .' cold spots' '. All bags
have DuPont's aacron Hollofil II~ fiberfill insulation and are tested for comfort in
sub·zero weather.
.
U-G1- RECTAf4GULAR BAG. Red or blue nylOn snell ana rlyion lining.
33" x 84", Full separating zipper (when open. it beComes a comforter). 3 Ibs,
Hollofil II®
'U-02- BACKPACKER (tapered) BAG. Rust or bric.<,npstop nylon shell
& tan nylon linmg. 33' x84 'x 23' . Full separating Zipper, 2 if? Ibs Hollowfilll'.!> ,
U-G3- FULL-FEATURED, MUMMY BAG. Oval hOOd and' 'elephant
foot". Chocolate brown or dark green ripstop nylon outer shell and tan ripstop
f1ylon lining", Specifyright-hand or left-hand zipper if you ptan to mate rwo of these
bags. 33" x 84" with wide shoulder area, 31/2 Ibs. HotlOfil jJl!!I,
U-04- EXTRA LONG MUMMY BAG: Identical to?:'U-D3. hut 92" long
wrfh 4 IbS. Holletfl lilt . For people over 6'2" tall. AtJ;'"03~aAd:,c; tH)4 canbe
mated, and the tops of the two. bags will match up,
.' ,
All bagsaremateaele: All bags have top quality nylon,coil ormofded nyion zippers
and full insulation along the entire zip~r! All bagscome comptete with stuff sack!
All bags have drawstring top and velcro! Atlbags nave" 'cord-10k" spring
closures! All bagssell for doublethese pricesand even more in retail stores! If you
are not satisfie~ for any reason, return your unused bag for prompt refund or re.placement, as you specify.

respectively, because they fee! table rises, and so forth.
When the time comes for
that the Government oppresses
these things. They all gang: up on Semyon ~o kill himself he gets
Sernyon, and he agrees that he nervous and decides to fake it.
will die for all their causes. Listening to them all argue for
- Please send me, direct from the factory. the follOWing sleeping bag(S). following a big banquet to be held their causes. Sernyon finally
I
.realizes that life. no matter 'how
in his honor.
U-G1 rectangular bags at $40.00 ea. 0 reo. 0 blue
I
Act II opens up at the banquet bad it may seem at the time, is
U-02..fapered ~;ackpacker, bags at $45.00 ea.
I
where Semyon is in the process of still worth riving.
U.Q3 mummy ~i.:i:1S at $50.00 ea. 0 right. [J left
I
The play is not perfect. There is
getting drunk. This scene is' one of
U-G4 extra-tong mummy bags at $60.00 ea. C.l right. ~ 1 lett
the most brilliant i 've ever seen. too mucn syrnbolisrri to the show. . jI
The large banquet table is actually There is one- scene. for example'
I
a seesaw. Skubik sits on one end, where fWO· ladies are swinging
I
---------------------a communist soldier on the other Semyon on a levitated coffin. The
I i - o r shtpmenl wi1hln lorly-etghl hours. please send money order. certJfieO,leUer SOl cashiers cnecx All
and they start to debate t he values show does get its message across
I oroers paid lor by personal check be Shlppecl 21 days ~ order IS recetVeCI
c 0 0 ,orders accepled WIth SlOper big dePOsI1. howevtrJOU pay alt UPS Charges W• .-, ai, sIMpof the government . Each tjme however. and despite the' title.
I piftg
ctwgn on" ......,d ...... NYS residenTS8dd ..... tax,
Skubik makes a. good point, the ~ana,~~~ to.~>~~in,g,~rf-~l~a.l!gh.s.;.~,t
$_8ndDSed in: 0 money order, 0 check. 0 C.O.D. eeecstt.
t~~
end of the table that he is sitting IS defmlteht_-wQr'Uf-;~ng:.
I Make :Check$ payable and mail to: SLEEPING 'BAGS UNLlMITEQ .
-t . __ . .:. .
=.. I
;-.::":c·,::.;65Rem. .n'S~COhoe.,. . . . Y.,t2047
...
O)l:st,¥ts, ~~-Ti~~~iJ~:ttie so!'!iers' once;to~~,1;i~~Si!s~·.~
I
··;'~CAMPtJ$
IfE,.REsEN'tAnVE1NOUtRIES:/NV,.TEDf:
.
gets- 10\.Vered~ . When .;the ,sol,die~ to bdng~efQ!f~L1t!!t~~~a.g~i!~~
1_.... ~...-:....;.........~ ~ ~
....
makes a go-od point his end of the just- sit back ·and enjoy it. ,. ,.
. .
-'
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'Peggy and Billy are the young
belonging to Trish-and laugh -in
their moments of nos-talgia..-.--l!IArtl~1- - - - - l()\er-S----Of--t-he
Billy is
four give tremendous perthe school jock and Peggy is the
formances, . particularly Boo.
cute, blonde cheerleader. They
played by Keith Bacon who can
are depicted as Trish and Boo's
idols. Billy and Peggy are more - also be seen as Angie Dickinson's
son in Dressed to Kill, Directed by
"stable" than their friends. and
we know they- will in the future
Joan Micklin Silver. t he play is
,
presented with a minimum of
also
props and a maximum of
The play gives insight to all the
professionalism.
relationships which exist in high
Rimmer has succeeded in
school: boy/girl. boy/boy. and
presenting
a well-worn topic. (he
girl/girl. Each are presented with
confused teenager. with a twist of
the appropriate music in the
laughter and has added music to
background. When Trish and Boo
give depth to his characters. The
. decide to run away to the motel.
result is a thoroughly enjoyable
she is sinzine "Ticket to Ride."
play that will hopefully enjoy a
and on the eve of the girls' high
- schoolsraduanon
.
- she.is sinzina-e- long ;rAn ~~rJ~ -OF- ~.t;9.~~weY t:
··what clse?-'lGraduatiori·Dav."
circuir.i
~ .:,~;;.; ::f:.;' ,.,_'.<: ,
--:-Ri~iil'er':"
Album can. 'be seen. at (he
complement what is going on in
Cherry
Lane Theatre.
38
. each of the teenagers lives. and in
Commerce Street
Greenwich
Village.
For
furtheinformation
the end the four gather over the
call 989-2020.
much
worn
photo
album
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on Birth Defects, she appears
widely ir. its behalf, and has
helped to raise over $70,000,000
since 197 when she first became
associatec. with the organization.
"A major aim of Beverly
Sills:' says Dr. Stevens, "is
.cultivating a taste for 'pera in the
U.S." This coincides with the
aspirations of the Globus
Committee, which centers on
"providing the opportunity for
the student to personally. experienceethe ideas of the great
contribua 'S to their culture."
Thanks to the Morton Globus
Endowme t, "it is now possible
to provide a cultural setting."
"Money is now available," Dr.
Stevens went on, "to compete
with Columbia University and
City College, which has a Unit of
Performing Arts. in attracting to
Baruch
internationally
acknowl
ed . experts from
various ~:. • This series takes us
mto
e : rnpany 0 t e major
universities-in the country."
Tickets for this lecture will be
given out on a first come, first
served basis on October 30th ill
the 24th Street lobby between
12:00-2:00 and 6:30-8:00.
Each student is restricted to a
maximum of two (2) tickets.
Students are urged to collect these
tickets, to ensure "a good
response. "
'»:~

The Jane Globus Seminar
Series, which started on the 3rd of
October when Robert Farris
Thompson,
African Art
Historian lectured. is scheduled to
have more distinguished scholars
in attendance. On the 27th of
October, eminent Shakespeare

,in

--~~
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undergraduate and four' graduate
fifteen counselors advises 1400
counselors. There are now apSeek students in a variety of ways.
prox. SOO students enrolled in
This program providest help .with
education. The course of study
family problems. financial advusemenr, career planning. and
for Education majors follows a
tutorial services for remedial
strict sequence which must be
students in math and english.
continued. This explains the
Every SEEK student is assigned to ,
largeness of Prof. O'Connor's
a counselor and remains with him
staff in comparison with the
oil1ers.-'
,- or'fherrhroughour the .college
years. "Fifty percent of (he
Her staff handles debarrrnents,
students at Baruch are from
financial problems and works in
minority backgrounds and here
placement for student teachers. A
they
can find visible role
major in Education requires a
models," said Prof. Anselmo.
year of student teaching.
Most of the counselors in the
Appointments can be made at
program are from minority
R:'v1.1015, 315 P.A.S. or by
backgrounds as well.
calling ext. 3222.
The program is currently exThe Director of Counselors for
panding to freshmen counseling
Compensatory Education is
(Freshmen seminar) and is taking
Angela Anselmo. Her staff of
Cont. from p. 1
a more active role in registration.
college. While Joe Sellman. the
Referendum's authority spoke in
favor of, its passage. .
/ .
Cont, from p. 12
Not present for a presentation
Rock Trivi~eF
__ to _ last.. .funke..
:_:_.- , . . . ' "-_.
....
was
Day Session
Student
issue's trivia.": Who" was the'
This week's trivia-on Drama.
Government, whohas not taken a
member 0(' Tieo 'and the Geoff> Kownes replaces Rick
position on the 'issue. A c-omTriumphs in the early 60's who is Wakemen as Y~' keyboardist ,
mittee has been formed to
still successful today? Paul Who were the other ,two Yes
research the situation and issue a
Simon. Tom and Jerry was an keyboardists? Hint! One was on
statement .
Acronym for Simon and Gar- Relayer-the other was on the
The Board concluded all sides
Yes Album. (Answer next issue)
shall submit position papers at a
yet undecided date. The Com-

Cont. from p, 3 i
~ur present and forseeable range.
In time, inflation may so erode
the strength of the economy that
business will become stagnant. By
holding our entry level offers to
7010. -ve cannot be competitive
with companies who will be increasing last year's offers by 8070
to 10010.

_·'7'-.-"-".,··~r-->-:.-·---

This Week in Baruch
Comedy Hour
S.C.P.B.

Oak Lounae
Student Center

mit tee next meets on October 27th
when it will review the situation
and later make a recommendation
to the Board of Trustees.
In the inbterim , a public
hearing is being held on ...October- lfith, in the Bronx. Membersof
the student body have been placed
on the -agenda where- they -willbe
allowed 3 'minutes 10 present their
views on t he matter.
Depending upont he time frame
of the decision another public'
hearing will be held sometime in
November.

-

-

~

Monday, OCtober 27, 1980
12:30

- 1:30 pm

- -------t

Monday, October 20, 1980
12 : 30 - 1: 30 pill

TI1E LON6 8ALL

Student Center
Referendum

Pop Music

Business

7:00 pm
Tuesday, OCtober 28

I

COlIIedy Hour
S.C.P.B.

C>ak LOunge
Student Center

Women's Volleyball

Away

"Soup" .Jazz
S.C.P.B.

Oak Loun~e

1980

Tuesday, October 21, 1980
12.: 30 - 1: 30
12:30 - 1:30 pm

"Fun" Jazz/Rock

Oak LoUDae

S.C.P.B.

Studeat Center
9 : 30

pili

,;

- 5: 00 pm

Wedaesday, October 22, 1980

4:00 - 6:00 pm

Meet ina
S.C.P.B.

Ba. 302
Student Center

7:..QO pm

5 : 30 - 7: 3'0

"Arnis" Martial Arts
S.C.P.B.

Oak LoUDae

Wednesday, October 29, 1980

pili

Student center

5:30pm

Membership/Pizza Party
Circle ~ Club

6;30 pill
Faculty Lounge
24th St.

Chess Tournament
Chess Club

Alley Lounge
Student Center

12:00 - 2:00 pm

Speaker
lOtta, Assoc.

RIll. 825

Membership Drive
P.R.I.D.E.

4Nortb
23rd St.

Speaker
Vanguard

RIll. 3J.1

12:00 - 4:00 pill

Membership orive
Club New York

Oak • Marble

12:15

Movie
Chinese Students

BIll.

Film: The Warriors
S.C.P.B.

Oak LoUDge

Studeat Center

l:OO pill

Meeting
Ser,ior Af fairs

Hm. 302
StudeDt Center

4:00 - 9:30

Film: The Warriors
S.C,P.B.

Rm. 114

24th se.

Induction Dinner
Sigma Alpha

Oak & Marble
~udeDt Center

12:00

2:00 pill

1:45 pill

5:30
6:00 - 8:00 pm

6:00 pm

23rd St.
Student Center
1323
23rd St.

12:00 - 3:00 pm

"Arnis" llari tial Arts
S.C.P.B./212

Oak Lounge
Student Center

Socc~r

Away

Halloween Party
S.C.P.B.

Oak • Marble

12:00 - 2:00 pm

Movie
Gay People

RID. 1303
23rd St.

12:00 - 2:00 pm

Meeting
Veteran's Assoc.

Globus Lounge
360 P.A.S.

12:00 - 2:00 pm

Corporate Lecture
Placement
, Office

Faculty Lounge
24th St.

Film: Halloween

Oak Lounge

5: 30 pm

S.C.P.B~

7:00 pm

Women's Volleyball
Marymount

Soccer
Concordia
Women's Volleyball
U.S.M.M.A. TOurnament

Student Center

96th Street
C.P.W.

Student Center
Home

Friday, October 31, 1980

pili

5:00 - 10:00 pm

Saturday, October 25, ,1.980
11:00 am

Away

26th St.

Friday, October 24, 1980
1:00 &. 3:00 pm

Volleyball
New Becbelle

Thursday, October 30, 1980

12:00 - 2:00 pill

pili

RID. 114

24th St.

Brooklyn/CUNY

360 P.A.S.

Pan .. l D:;'sc~ssion
N.A.B.A.

2:00

Blood JIobile
Circle K

_A

12:00 - 2:00 pm

12:00

Student Center

W~n's

Tburadax, OCtober 23. 1980
12:00 - 2:00 pill

. .....

st...' 5,· ..

scholar; David Bevington from
the University of Chicago will
speak, while Christopher Hill, an
English Renaissance historian will
speakon John Milton on the 5th
of November. The former
seminar is by invitation only, but
the latter is open to the public.

4· Counselors Serve
9000 Students

•

../.

oe1ober'16~ '1980

The Ticker,

6 •

..

7:00 pill

Film: Halloween
S.C.P.B.

24th St.

Halloween Party
P.R. I .D.E.

4th Fl.
Student Center

Halloween Party
B.S.O.

Oak " llarb1e

Women's Volleyball
Pace University

Home

ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TO ENTIRE BARUCH COIOmNITY.

RID. 114

Student Center
A

'-

FOR A COMPLETE

LISTIltG OF dPCOMING EVENTS CHECk tHk CALENDAR OF MilftS BULLDTI!L BOo\BI).IN iiit sftiDtNt bUR lObBBY. TO LIST YOUR f\ltNt: CONTACT THt OFFICi
BOX 541 OR CAlL 725-3051. DElDLINE IEDNtSW~
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Cont, from iJ. 2

to inform them of what. is in the
pages of the material then ex.ploitation of-students and more
COni. from p. 2
, chaos. will erupt ~
Reflect adult attitudes In
even though Israel is the only
Democracy in the -Middle-east responsibility -and faculty and
administration will not attempt to
and an ally.
We need to do two things. We take away fee. responsibility.
must restore our foreign policy to Make such suggestions as
ment ioned above and your
(in even' .keel. .We.need COI)sisrency. We need a policy.which responsibility will. be eroded even
clearly lets our allies and, our
adversaries know where we stand
and for what we stand. Secondly
we need an 'economic policy
which-whife solving the twin
Coni from 9
problems of unemployment and
Senior Photographs for the
inflation-do not place an unfair yearbook will be taken saine time
burden on Older States.
in November.\\'hen thee exact
America must face these dates are determined you will
critical challenges. if we.want to
receive 'norificarion in the mail.
remain asa World leader. There
Don't miss the opportunity to
are no other alternatives.

Cont from p. 9
handful of people; show up.
.We'vescheduled the event for
Thursday, o«. 23rd~ 12:00-2:00.
that is. club hours. Tile determination-of what room it will be
held in ,.,m ~o by reaction to this
Newsgram and feedback from, the
Sludent~overnment and you.
Feel free 'to drop by the Society's
Office., Rrn 1972. PAS.. to leave a
note. say hello. or possibly join
up. Incidentally, as of yet, no'

more, and· rightfully so. Dean
Witsorr _seemed willing to
cooperate with the students. So .
set an example by reaching out
for your better and more capable
students not ones. faculty or
administration cannot DEAL
with.

Christ-ina North
A junior transfer student.

political science majors. have
joined-we're all from different
fields of study-but all belong to
the same society.
We'd like our generation ·to be
the one that turns America
around. Don't sit back.
Thanks •.
Jim Tanice, President
Political Science Society

Senior Affair
Interested in Sport
Seeing a Game
Write For Ticker
Call 725-7620, or see
, Pamela 'Smith-Room 307-S.C.
~

have your picture taken.
Once again, if you have any
ideas for the yearbook, class gift.
"Senior Bash. or other senior
events. don't hesitate to contact
us. Box 598 in the Student Center.
H

Sincere] •
Art H. Beroff
Former Student
President
Brooklyn College

government
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Marathon
Cont. from p. /6

time of 3 hoursand 27 minutes.
Michael Cumberbatch.' a
senior ~ and John English, an
Auzust graduate. will also at~ten;Pt to'" ~'un the 26 miles.i-For
Engiisb~. it {Oo..-will_be_ hissecond .
t-ry. His c~iOft time was 2
hours and 50 minutes. Any race
finished in or under three hours is
considered well run according to
Baruch College Track Club
Faculty Advisor Pete Long. Long
believes that the four contestants
will go the distance. "I am almost
certain." says Pete. "that
Mortenson will finish in the top
100."
The starting point for the
Marathon will be at the
Verrazano Tol'l Plaza at approximately
IO:30arn. The
runners
race through all five
boroughs. To find out when and
where they'll be. just check OITe of
the many maps posted throughout
the city.
Beginning at 12:39 pm .. the
selected few able to endure the
distance. will cross the finish line
. at Central Parks Tavern on the
Green.
"'
Spectators
and supporters are
welcomed. Many choose to hand
out cups of water to the runne~s
while others prefer to just root
and cheer. the competitors. If
possible take a few moments out
to watch the runners. it may be
well worth it!
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, ./StatesmaD~Undefeatetl;iD61 TrieS
'.

by Michael Rivera
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•
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The Baruch Soccer Team is off
to a good start this season. After
two early victories. they played to
an exciting draw with C.C.N.Y.
(a scoreless overtime' game). Up
to the present, that is their only
blemish. They-are currently 5-0-1.
Having just completed a
successful hornestand , the Baruch
team is flying high. Foes like John
Jay. Medgar Evers. and Queens
College were all defeated by the
Statesmen within a one week
span. With eight games left in the
"regular season. the team has
already won as many games as
they: won all last year. Only now
-uTherre at the--rop---o
division. How to remain
may be a problem.
"They have a lot of work to
do."
said a satisfied but
demanding Coach Henry.
The team has not played up to .
par in the early portions of.
several games. In four of their last
six games, they have fallen behind
by giving up the first goal.
"They go to sleep at the
beginning of the game. They have
to be motivated." Coach Henry
complained. The team's habit of
waiting to be jolted out of
complacency by a quick goal may
eventually hurt
HThey just need more of__ the
ukiller instinct" according to
Coach Henry.
Problems aside, the team's last
thr ~(. games were well played.
John Jay was defeated 4-1 when
lead scorer Mark Younker's
scored his fifth and sixth goals of
the season. Clarke and Charles
also scored. Then Medgar Evers,
last season's divisional winners,
came to town. The result was a 21 victory. Stuart Coote and
Francis Traverso scored the two
goals. but the team had many
chances to score more. Finally.
againsf Queens it was goaltender
George Vakkou who saved the
game with some excellent plays.
Traverso. Oxley. and Norton

.
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Fieldin~tise

is a Baruch stron~ point.

Baruch Runners in Marathon
by Pamela Smith

The final days of preparation
are closing upon them. October
26 is the day 16,000 runners will
know if the past months of arduous training. dieting and
exercising 'will payoff.

The object of their self-i n flicted
agony is the New York City
Marathon. where corn petitors
will try to run 26.2 miles (42~2
km) in the world's largest long
distance race.

In this years' marathon. four
Baruchians will participate,
Although their chances of
matching stride with four-time
winner Bill Rodgers are slim.• each
will put forth an all out effort to
cross the finish line.
Gerry Mortenson, a 1976
graduate; will make a second
attempt at the distance. Las! year
he competed and finished with a .
time of 2 hours and 50 minutes.
On October 5. 1980. Mortenson
placed 20th out of 1,500 runners
in the Marathon Tune Up. He ran
9.3 miles in 51 minutes and 11
seconds. In the Queens' -Classic 5
mile . run, held June 8th Mortenson placed 18th out of 1.553
competitors. .
Dean . Bruce -Tuck man ,
(Department of· Education), is
also preparing to compete in the
race. It will be his second time.
Last year Tnckmanran the race in
approximately .three hours.
During the summer, Dean.
T.iJdamuacO'IiijXted·:ia 'the Green
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tallied for Baruch. but Vakkou
could be the key to the season.
He's allowed only four goals in
six games.
Baruch's- next game is on the
road. October 15. against York.
Honorable mentions this week go
to Muney Yirci, Colin Flemming.
and Earl Quashie, to name just a
few players. for their outstanding
efforts of late.
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